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Abstract
The goal of this paper is to explore the effects of changes in velar
coupling area and oral cavity configuration on the poles and zeros
introduced in the nasalized vowel and nasal consonant spectra due
to the sphenoidal and maxillary sinuses. MRI data for the vocal
tract and nasal tract of one speaker was used to simulate the spectra
of the nasalized vowels , and nasal consonants
with different coupling areas. It is shown that during nasalized
vowels, the frequencies of both poles and zeros due to the sinuses
change with a change in the velar coupling area or the vowel. It
is also shown that during nasal consonants, the zero frequencies
are constant, and the pole frequencies are more stable as compared
to nasalized vowels. This study, therefore, corroborates the use of
nasal consonant spectra for speaker recognition and raises doubts
on the potential benefits of using nasalization during vowels for
that purpose.
Index Terms: speaker recognition, nasal, sinus, MRI.

1. Introduction
The nasal cavity is probably the most complicated structure in-
volved in the production of speech. Unlike the oral cavity, the
nasal cavity is divided into two parallel passages which end with
the two nostrils. The nasal cavity also has several paranasal cavi-
ties called sinuses. Humans have four kinds of sinuses: Maxillary
Sinus (MS), Frontal Sinus (FS), Sphenoidal Sinus (SS) and Etho-
moidal Sinus (ES). These sinuses are connected to the main nasal
passages through small openings called ostia. Coupling between
the nasal tract and the vocal tract (oral cavity and pharyngeal cav-
ity) is controlled by a movable fold called the velum. It has been
shown that the asymmetry between the two nasal passages can in-
troduce extra poles and zeros in the acoustic spectrum [1]. It has
also been shown that the maxillary sinuses account for the lowest
pole-zero pair seen in the acoustic spectrum (especially for low
vowels) when nasalization is introduced [2, 3], and they are also
very important in making speech sound nasal [4].

Despite several studies, the exact dynamics of the poles and
zeros due to the sinuses are unclear. In this study, MRI data for the
vocal tract and nasal tract of one speaker recorded by Story et al
[5, 6] was used to simulate the spectral effects of SS and MS (since
these were the only two sinuses for which data was recorded). This
study is focused towards understanding the movement of the poles
and zeros due to the sinuses with a change in the velar coupling
area and the oral cavity configuration. Four vowels ( )
and two nasal consonants ( ) were considered in this study.

Analysis of MRI data shows that not only the frequencies of
the poles, but also the frequencies of the zeros due to sinuses dur-
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the nasalized vowel regions change with a change in the ve-
oupling area and a change in the vowel. The frequencies of
zeros due to the sinuses, however, stay at the same location
ng nasal consonant regions. Several researchers in the past

shown the effectiveness of the nasal consonantal regions for
ker recognition. The power spectrum during the nasal conso-
regions was used in [7] for the purposes of speaker recogni-

. Features extracted from nasal consonant spectra were also
in [8] for speaker recognition. In another paper [9], coarticu-

n between the nasal and the following vowel was used as
e for speaker recognition. The authors showed that using their
ticulation measure worked better than using the nasal spec-

alone. Other studies on the relative speaker discriminating
erties of phonemes [10, 11, 12, 13] have shown that nasals
vowels perform the best. Although several researchers have
n that nasal consonant regions give reliable cues for speaker

gnition, no one has used nasality during the vowel regions as
e. In light of the analysis in this paper, a question arises: Does
lization during vowels provide a good cue for speaker recog-
n?

The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 gives
ils of the procedure used for MRI simulations. Simulated spec-
or nasalized vowels , and nasal consonants
different coupling areas are presented in Section 3 along with

nalysis of the movement of poles and zeros due to the sinuses.
ion 4 outlines the most important conclusions of this study.

2. Method
is experiment, VTAR [14], a computer vocal tract model, was
to simulate the spectra for nasalized vowels and nasal conso-

s. The nasal cavity data shown in Figure 1 was combined with
oral cavity data for the vowels and the consonants

to get the area functions for the nasalized vowels and the
l consonants. Note that the MRI data for the nasal tract was
rded during normal breathing, and it will be assumed in this
y that combining the data for the oral tract and the nasal tract
s an approximate model for the nasalized vowels and the nasal
onants. The coupling area was varied between 0.0 cm2 and a
imum coupling area which is limited by the oral cavity area at
oupling location. Changes in coupling area were achieved as
ws: the area for the first section of the nasopharynx (the small

on of the nasal cavity before bifurcation into the left and right
ages) was made equal to the velar coupling area. The areas of
rest of the sections of the nasopharynx were linearly interpo-

to get a smooth variation in areas. The difference in the areas
e sections of the nasopharynx with the desired coupling area
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and the areas of the sections of the nasopharynx with no coupling
(0.0 cm2) was subtracted from corresponding sections of the oral
cavity to model the effect of reduction in the areas of the oral cav-
ity because of the falling velum. According to [4], this reduction in
the oral cavity area is very important to get natural sounding nasal-
ized vowels. Note that, although , and are more closed
than in the oral cavity, they are much more open than at
the coupling location. Hence, the possible range of coupling areas
is much larger for them. Losses in the vocal tract and nasal tract
were not included in the simulations in order to clearly show the
frequencies of the poles and zeros. The actual effects of additional
poles and zeros introduced into the spectrum due to nasalization
might be small because of these losses.

3. MRI Simulations

Figures 2a-d show the transfer functions for different vowels for
different coupling areas. Plots for coupling area = 0.0cm2 corre-
spond to the non-nasalized vowels. Plots for the maximum cou-
pling areas correspond to the case when the oral cavity is com-
pletely blocked off by the falling velum and the speech is output
only from the nasal cavity. Thus, this is effectively like the case
for the velar nasal consonant . The figures show significant
changes in the spectra with the opening of the velar port. Five extra
pole-zero pairs are introduced below 2500 Hz in the spectra with
velar coupling areas lying in between 0.0cm2 and the maximum
coupling area. According to our simulations and analysis based on
susceptance plots, the extra pole-zero pairs whose frequencies are
marked in Figures 2a-d (in the order of increasing frequencies) are
due to: the Right Maxillary Sinus (RMS), the Left Maxillary Sinus
(LMS), the SS and the asymmetry of the nasal passages. Note that
the frequencies of the poles change with a change in the velar cou-
pling areas, and also with a change in the vowel being articulated
(see Figures 2a-d). This happens because the pole frequencies are
decided by the locations where Bn = -(Bp+Bo) (Bn = susceptance
of the nasal cavity, Bp = susceptance of the pharyngeal cavity and
Bo = susceptance of the oral cavity), and Bo and Bp change with a
change in the vowel. Bo and Bn also change because of a change
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e area functions for the oral and nasal cavities due to a falling
m. This is in contrast to [3, Page 306] where it was suggested
sinuses introduce fixed-frequency prominences in the spectra
asalized vowels and nasal consonants. The more interesting
rvation, however, is that even the frequencies of the zeros due
e sinuses change with a change in the velar coupling area and
a change in the vowel (see Figures 2a-d). A plausible expla-

on is as follows:

Consider Figure 3 which shows a simplified model of the vocal
t and nasal tract. In this figure, the nasal cavity is modeled as a
le tube with only one side branch due to a sinus cavity. In this
em both Uo/Us and Un/Us will have the same poles (given
requencies where Bn = −(Bp + Bo)), but different zeros
age 306]. Zeros in the transfer function Uo/Us occur when
= ∞, and zeros in the transfer function Un/Us occur when

er Bo = ∞, or when the susceptance of the side cavity Bs =
Without any loss of generality, let us assume for illustration
oses, that all these zeros are real. The transfer functions are
n by:

Un

Us
=

(s − zo)(s − zs)

D(s)
,
Uo

Us
=

(s − zn)

D(s)
(1)

(Un + Uo)

Us
=

s2 − s(zo + zs − 1) + (zozs − zn)

D(s)
(2)

(Un + Uo)

Us
=

(s − α)(s − β)

D(s)
(3)

where, D(s) is the common denominator, and α and β are
ined by the solution of the quadratic polynomial in the numer-
of Equation 2. Clearly, α and β will change with a change

ither zo, zs or zn. Note that, zo and zn will change with a
ge in the oral cavity and nasal cavity area functions, respec-
y. A change in the oral cavity area function can either be due
change in the vowel being articulated, or due to a change in
elar coupling area. A change in the nasal cavity area function

be due to a change in the velar coupling area. Therefore, the
Figure 1: Areas for the oral cavity for vowels and consonants , nasal cavity, maxillary sinuses and sphenoidal sinus.
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effective frequency of the zero due to a sinus in the sum of the oral
and nasal cavity outputs can vary with a change in the vowel or
the coupling area. Thus, even though the sinus cavities themselves
don’t change, their effects on the nasalized vowel spectrum can be
very different depending on the exact configuration in the oral and
nasal cavities. This is in contrast to [3, Page 310] where it was
suggested that sinuses introduce some fixed pole-zero pairs in the
transfer function of a nasalized vowel.

Equations 1-3 also imply that if the output from only one of
the cavities, say the nasal cavity, was observed, then the frequen-
cies of the zeros due to the sinuses will be static as long as there is
no change in the area function of the sinuses themselves. There-
fore, it can be concluded that the frequencies of the zeros due to
the sinuses will not change for nasal consonants, regardless of the
area functions of the nasal cavity and the oral side branch. The in-
variance in the frequencies of zeros due to sinuses for nasal conso-
nants is confirmed in Figure 4 which plots the transfer functions for
the nasal consonants and . According to our simulations
and the analysis of susceptance plots, the pole-zero pairs whose
frequencies are marked in Figure 4 (in the order of increasing fre-
quencies) are due to RMS, LMS, SS and asymmetrical passages
for , and due to RMS, LMS, SS, and asymmetrical passages
for . Note that, the pole frequencies still change with a change
in the velar coupling area and the nasal consonant, and the antifor-
mant due to the oral side branch also changes with a change in the
nasal consonant being articulated. Also note that the exact same
analysis, as presented above for sinuses, would also be applica-
ble for the pole-zero pair due to the asymmetrical nasal passages.
The zero due to the asymmetry between the left and right nasal
passages would be stationary for nasal consonants and variable for
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re 3: A simplified model of the vocal tract and nasal tract
xplain the reason for the movement of zeros in the combined
sfer function (Uo + Un)/Us.

lized vowels (see Figures 2a-d and 4).

As shown in Figures 2a-d, the frequencies of the zeros are ex-
the same for the four vowels for maximum coupling area.

frequencies of the zeros due to the sinuses are also constant
e simulations for the two nasal consonants , , and are
l to the frequencies recorded for the curves for maximum cou-

g area in Figures 2a-d, which correspond approximately to the
for velar nasal consonant . Further, even though in Figure

e frequencies of the poles due to the sinuses and the asym-
rical passages change with a change in the coupling area and
nasal consonant, the change is not large and is localized to a
ll region in frequency (the maximum change observed across
ling areas and nasal consonants is 113 Hz). This localized re-
will depend on the exact area function of a particular person’s
(a) Transfer Functions for (b) Transfer Functions for

(c) Transfer Functions for (d) Transfer Functions for

Figure 2: Plots of the transfer functions , , and for different coupling areas.



Figure 4: Plots of the transfer functions for and for dif-
ferent coupling areas. The zeros due to the sinuses and the asym-
metrical passages are always at exactly the same frequencies, and
therefore, are marked only once.

nasal cavity, and this area function will be fixed for a particular
speaker since there are no moving parts in the nasal cavity (barring
the possible changes due to the condition of mucous membrane).
The possible variations in the frequencies of poles and zeros due to
the sinuses and the asymmetrical nasal passages, however, is much
higher for nasalized vowels (In Figures 2a-d the maximum change
observed is 203 Hz for poles and 639 Hz for zeros). The variation
is further complicated by the large number of vowels in any lan-
guage. Hence, it could be much more difficult to extract acoustic
cues corresponding to the anatomy of a speakers’ nasal tract from
nasalized vowel regions. Given this, it is our belief that the dura-
tion and degree of nasal coupling might be much better parameters
to be extracted from nasalized vowel regions for speaker recogni-
tion since this would help in separating hypernasal and hyponasal
speakers from normal speakers.

4. Conclusions
MRI data for the vocal tract and the nasal tract of one speaker
was used to simulate the effects of the sinuses on nasalized vowel
spectra and understand the movement of poles and zeros due to
the sinuses with changes in the velar coupling area for the vowels

, and the nasal consonants . This study clearly
supports the use of nasal consonants for speaker recognition and
gives insights into why nasal consonantal regions should be good
for speaker recognition. The relative stability of the nasal conso-
nant spectra as compared to other phonemes is evident from the
exact same frequencies of zeros due to sinuses, and only local-
ized changes in the frequencies of the poles belonging to the nasal
cavity. However, the possibility of wide variations in the spectra
of nasalized vowels raises the following question: Is nasalization
during the vowel regions a good cue for speaker recognition? The
analysis presented suggests that it may not be the case, since the
pole and zero frequencies due to the sinuses vary with a change in
vowel or the coupling area even though the nasal tract anatomy
is the same for the same speaker. Changes in the nasal cavity
areas due to the shrinking and swelling of the speaker’s mucous
membrane would only complicate the picture for both nasal con-
sonants and nasalized vowels. It is also proposed that it may be
more beneficial to use the duration and degree of nasal coupling
during nasalized vowels for the purposes of speaker recognition,
rather than the acoustic properties of the static nasal tract anatomy.
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The most obvious problem in this study is that the MRI data
nly one speaker has been used. This analysis would be much

e compelling if it was possible to look at the data for several
r speakers. However, collection of MRI data is both time con-
ing and costly, and this was the only data available. Further,
though this study used MRI data for just one speaker’s vocal
and nasal tract, it has given important insights into the dy-

ics of nasality both during the nasalized vowels, and during
asal consonantal regions.
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